
PART 2B. MANUAL WEATHER
STATIONS: INSTALLATION AND
EXPOSURE OF EQUIPMENT

Certain standards .....ere presented in Part 1, sections
2.5 and 3.2, concerning weather station location and in
strument eccurecy. The objective ofthue and other stan
dards is to obtai n reliable data that represent, as much
as possible, the weather occurring in the station vicinity.
The data should be comparable with past data at the
same station and also with similar data collected at other
stations in an observing network.

Part 2B presents both guidelines and detai ls for station
and equipment setup, with spE"cific attention given to t .....o
standard rypee of manual etanone-cfire -wee ther stations
and eva poration station s. The information .....i ll pertain to
other manual station configurations, which, in thei r
equipment, may be subsets or combinations of the sta
tions de5C'rH:lPd. For example, standard climatological
subetericns in the National Weather Service net work,
reporting only dai ly precipitation and maxim um and
minimum temperatures, would be subsets operating on
a yea r-round besie.

Standards covering station siting, instruments, and the
installation and exp05uno of the instruments apply to all
of these stations.

CHAPTER 15. STM J)ARD WEATHER
STATIONS

15.1 Standard Fire-Weather Sta tion

The term. "standard f ire-weather sta tion" as used here
refers primarily to a permanent, manually operated sta
tion . Such stations are part ofa net work maintained for
purpo8E's of rou tine fire-danger ra ting an d fire-weather
forecasting. Many of these stations also serve as National
Weather Service climatological stations.

The standard or recomme nded fire-weather station
equipmen t has been listed in section 6.1. Station check
lists tha t summa rize equ ipment installation and mainte
nanc e sta ndards are presented in appendix 4.

LOCAT IO:":
The standa rd fire-weather station should be located in a

large opening, away from obst ructions an d local sources of
dust and surface moisture. The station should be on level
ground with only low vegetative cover. TIle station should
be exposed to full sunshine throughout the day , or as
much as possible , during th e fire season. If the sta tion is
located on a slope, a southerly or weste rly exposure is no
quinod to me-et fire-danger ra ting specifications (De-eming
an d others 1917). (See section 2.5 for detai led location
an d exposure guidelines.I

LAYOUT

Arrangement orEquipme nt- A recommended ground
plan for a standa rd fire-weathe r station is shown in figure
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15.1. This particular arrangement of equipment allows a
free flo..... of air and full exposure to sunshine. Plot size
should be based on the individual station requirements.
Ideally, the size should be large enough to accommodate
instruments that may be added in the future. Recom
mended dimensions (fig. 15.1) are 24 by 24 fL Plots
should be at least 15 by 15 ft for proper exposure of mini
mum instrumentation.

Grounds-The station grounds, and a surrounding
20·ft radius, should be free of tall vegeta tion. Brush and
trees beyond this area should not interfere with exposure.
A ground cover of native perennial grass is ideal, provided
it is kept well clipped ( to about 3 inches height) and is not
irrigated. Graveled path s to the various instrument loca
tions are desi rable to avoid dust or mud problems.

Fence-A fence aro und the station plot is not essential
unless there is danger th a t instruments will be upset or
otherwise damaged by animals or human intruders.
A fence, however, often improves the appearance ofa eta
tion an d discourages unauthori zed entry.

A fence should be no higher than 4 ft and constructed
of open materi al such as woven wire. Picket fences an d
othe r types th at would restri ct ai rilow across the plot are
unacceptable.

15.2 Standard Evaporation Station

The standard or recommended eva pora tion station
equipme nt has been lis ted in section 6.2.

LOCATIOS
Location requirements for a standard evaporation sta

tion largely follow those given in section 15.1. In general
(U.S. Department of Commerce 1972), the site should be
fairly level and free from obst ructions tha t cast shadows
over the evaporation pa n during any part of the day, othe r
than brie f periods near sunrise and sunse t. The site
should be representative of the natural soils and ground
cover common to the area. Locations with nearby sprin
kling, or subject to flooding, should be avoided.



LAYOUT
A recomme nded ground plan for a standard evaporation

station is shown in figure 15.2. The layout is designed to
eliminate shadows over the evaporation pan from adja
cent instruments or structures. The plot dimensions, 16
by 20 ft, and the indicated spacings within are the min i
mum for the equipment shown. To accommodate addi 
tional equipment or accessory equipment (such as a wind
shield for the precipitation gauge ), the plot should be 20
by 20 ft. or larger.

The ground cover should be sod where its mai ntenance
is permitted by the climate and soil conditions-without

irri gation. Grass and weeds about the plot should be kept
mowed below the evaporation pan level.

The plot should be enclosed by a fence to protect the
equipment from possible interference by ani mals, who
may drink water from the evaporation pan , and humans.
A chain link fence, of9 or II gaug e steel and at least 4 ft
high, is recommended, with access through a 3·ft-wide
locking gate. Additional precau tions such as low chicken
mesh barriers may be needed to exclude rodents or other
small an imals.
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Agure 15.2-Ground plan fof a standard evapcraton sfalion . (From U.S. Department of Commerce 1972.)
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CHAPTER 16. TEMPERATURE AND
HUMIDITY EQUIPMENT

16.1 Instrument Shelter

COTT ON RE GION SHELTER
A properly installed ins trument shelter will meet the

following require ments:

1. She lter is open to the (ree movement of air .
2. Shelter i.locatt>d over low vegetative COVt'T. such as

grass, or other ground surface representa tive of the SUT

rounding area. It should~ a t leas t 100 n from any ex
tensive paved eurfsces.

3. Door(a~. north. so that sun cannot shine on the
thermometers when the door is opened for observetione
during the day .

4. Floor islevel and 4 n above ground,. except higher
in a reas of heavy snowfall accumulation.

5. Shelter i. firm ly mounted on its support, and the
support legs are firm ly anchored to the ground. Thi s i .
required to p",vent blowdown by wind and also to mini
mize vibrations that coul d disp1sce the index of liq uid-in.
glass minimum thermometers. Likewise, the door should
dose firmly to prevent possible wi nd vibration , but it
should not rub against its frame during opening and
dosing.

At a permanent station, it is recommended tha t the
sh...ltpr s upport IE.'gs are faste ned to concrete footings ; the
legs a r... buried, however , only if they are constructed of
metal. Wooden .upport lE.'gs may altl.'rnatively be fas
te ned to metal or trea te-d-wood .tak.es. Metal mounting
pins of the type shown in figure 16.1 can a id in obtaining
proper , level installation or the shelter (fig. 16.2).

In windy ar as wher... shelter vibration causes erroneous
minimum -th rmcmeter readin gs, the maxi mum and mini-
mum thermometers should be mounted on a separate
post, which enters the shelter through a hole cut in the
bottom .

The instru men t shelter should be used only for th... expo
sure of te mperature and humidity instruments (fig. 16.3).
Storage sho uld be limited to relete d small items tha t do
not block ventila tion of the in struments.
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Figure 16.1-lnslnJment shelter mounting pin. (see
appench 5 for details .)
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Agur.16.3-$uggesled arra"lQOmenl 01instn.sments
.... a c:otkln region shell8r . OIly temperabJre and
hlA'TlOty insm.nents should be instaled in this shelter.

16.2 Maximum and Minimum
Thermometers
SfA..'''DARD UQlJID.IN"-GLASS TIIER.'IO)lETERS

The standard maximum and min imum thermometers
with 'Iownsend support are mounted in an instrument
shelter, as follows:

Townsend Support-Attach the Townsend support
with screws at the center of the instrument shelter cross
board. Be sure that the support is positioned with the
spinning damp (for the maximum thermometer ) at the
bottom (fig. 16.3).

Ma:l[imum. Thermometer-With the damp in locked
(*'8E'tj posi tion, mount the max imum thermometer, bulb
end to the left, in the spinning (lower) d amp of the
Townsend support. Mount at about two-thi rds distance
up the thermometer stem teee r the 80' mark on a -20 to
+120 OF_range thermometer). If the thennometer is
mounted too near ita mid point , the mercury column is apt
to wparate during sp inning, and part of it may beeome
lodged a t the top «the stem.

Tighten the thumbscrew on the bracket securely to pre
vent thennometn slippage duri ng spinning. wh en prop
erly mounted, the bulb end « the maximum thennometer
is inclined about 5 degrHl above the horizontal. This
position facilitates the moveme nt of mercury as the tern
perature rises an d minimizf' s th .. chance ofmercuI)' re
tn-ating th rough the constriction as the temperature falls .
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Minimum Thermometer-Mount the ntinimum ther 
momete r , bulb end to the l..ft, in the upper damp, slightly
beyond the middle of th.. stem (n..a r the 60' mark on a-40
to +120 OF-range thennometer).

Tighu-n the thumbecrew on t ht> d amp to hold the ther
mometer in pIau . c.ntly push the bulb end downward to
itli limi ting position . When properly mounted, the bulb
end is inclined about 5 df'grt'f's below the horizontal. This
position facilitates the downward movement c:L the index
when the temperature falls. It allO tends to prevent accu
mula tion of vaporized liquid above the alcohol column an d
I"ftulting bubble fonnation (eection 30.2). The minimu m
thennometer, however, must be protected against vibra
tion that would slide the index down ward (section 16.I).

OTIIER MAXIMUM·MTh""IMUM TIlERMOMETERS
The Six's and dia l types ofmaximum-ntinimum the r

mometer can also be mounted in an instrument shel te r.
using the croesboard or a vertical post . The Six's ther
mcmeter shou ld be mounted rigidly in a vertical position.
Its index rods ordinarily remai n in place until rese t by a
magnet, but movement is polJllible from wind vibration .
In mounting a dial -type thennometfor, the end of the sen 
lKlr stem shou ld be near the standard thermometer height
and position, at least several inches from the shel ter
louvers .

The sensor of a remote.reading digital maximum
minimum thermometer likewise can be mounted in an
instrument shelter (particula rly when thi s shelter is re
qoired for housing other te mperature and humidity in 
struments ). The digi tal thermometers employe-d by the
Na tional Weather Service have their se-nsors mounted in
a small radi a tion shiel d (section 7.3).

16.3 Psychrometers

SfA.,nARD ELECTRIC FA..'4 PSYCHRO~lETER
Locate the psychrometer in the right front portion of the

ins trument shelter, fastl>ning it to the floor boa rd (fig.
16.3). Be su re that the position of the psychrometer does
not interfere with the spinning of the maximum ther
momete r . To obtain the proper ventila tion, observe the
polarity of the battery wires when connecting the fan
to the battery.

OTHER PSYClIROMETERS
The above instructions concerni ng location also apply to

a hand fan psychrometer. A Mason hygromete r if used
should be mounted in an instrument shelter, on a book
or acn>w near the right end of the crossboerd, clea r of the
maximum and minimum thermometers.

16.4 Hygroth ermograp h

Set the hygrothennograph in the left front porti on of the
instru ment shelter (fig. 16.3). It is ordi narily set on the
floor, but it may be raised slightly on 2- by 4-inch wooden
blocks (broad side up ) at year-round stations whe-resnow
blows into the shelter and coven the floor. Be sure that
the hygrothennograph is placed far enough forward to be
clea r of the spin ning maximum thermometer.



CHAPTER 17. WIND EQUIPMENT

17.1 Anemome ters

Anemomete rs should be exposed 20 ft ebove open, level
ground ( fig. 17.1). Th is standard hei ght must be adjusted.
ho.....ever, to eompensate for height of grou nd rover, un
E'H"n ground. and nearby obstruction s. To obtain a suit
able, representative exposure, the anemometer can, if
necessary, be located one-quarter mill' OT farther a way
(rom the main weat her station plot.

In:I GIiT AlJ.JUSTl\IEl'''' T

Uneven Grou nd-In rolling country OT over TOugh
ground characterized by depressions and ridges, mount
the anemometer 20 ft above a re prese ntati..-e h igh spot.
If the anemometer is mounted OVE'T a low spot. increase
the height by thE' average depth of the depress ion in rela
tion to the surrounding h ight'T ground.

•

Ground Cover -Adjustment of anemometer heig h t will
depend on the dt"nsity and height of the ground cover. If
the ground is densely covered with reeks, brush. or small
trees, increase the height of the anemometer by the aver
age height «the ground cove r . If the ground cover is
scattered, increase the height of the anemometer by one
half the average height oftheo ground cover. If the ground
cove r is sparse, increase the height «the anemometer by
one-thi r d th e h eight of the ground cover.

Near b y Obsta cle s- No a dju stment of anemome ter
h eigh t is necessary if the di stance c f'u n obstacle fro m the
anemomete r is more than seven times the he ight of the
obstacle. If the di stance is less than se ve n times the
height of the obstacle (fig. 17.2 ), table 17.1 can be u se d
to determine the adjusted anemome te r h eight (USDA FS
1964b).

Figure 17.1- A standard anemometer installation 20 It above open , level ground.
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T.b1e 17.1- Anemomeler height (20-" Slandard) ' correction tab le

DIstance 10 HeIght of obstacle (feet)

obstacle 10 20 30 .0 50 50 70 80 00 ,.. 110 120 130 140 150

Fee' __.. __ .. ..... •..• - - - - - -- - - - -- - - _. - · ' FfI6! ·· · - - .. .. - •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • •

10 27
20 25 34
30 24 32 41
. 0 22 30 39 ..
50 21 29 37 .. 55

60 21 27 35 .. 53 62
70 20 26 34 " 51 60 6'
50 20 24 32 .. ., 58 67 76
90 20 23 31 38 47 56 65 74 83

'50 20 22 29 37 45 54 63 72 ., 90

'20 20 21 26 34 " 50 59 58 n .. 95 134
140 20 20 24 31 3' 47 55 64 73 .2 92 100 '09 11.
'60 20 20 23 2. 36 .. 52 60 69 7. . 7 96 10' '14 123
'50 20 20 22 26 33 41 " '7 65 7. 83 92 10' 110 119
200 20 20 20 24 30 36 .. 54 62 70 7' 50 '7 .06 115

220 20 20 20 23 2. 3' 43 51 59 67 75 •• '3 103 112
240 20 20 20 22 26 32 .0 •• 56 54 72 60 ., ,. 107
260 20 20 20 21 25 30 37 45 53 51 69 77 .5 " 103
2.0 20 20 20 20 24 2. 34 " 50 58 66 7. . 2 90 "300 20 20 20 20 23 26 32 39 47 55 63 71 7' . 7 95

350 20 20 20 20 20 23 27 33 39 •• 55 54 71 50 50
' 00 20 20 20 20 20 21 25 2. 34 .. •• 56 54 72 50

'50 20 20 20 20 20 20 22 26 29 35 41 4. 56 65 73
500 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 23 27 30 36 " " 56 65
600 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 21 25 2B 32 38 .. 50

700 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 23 27 31 34 ..
800 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 22 26 29 33
900 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 24 28

1.000 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 22
1,100 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20

'The compute<! anerromeler heights 00 no! include "" adjuslmeollor Il/"IeVe'n gfOund Of g'OUnd COv&l'. These acliustments mus t
be added 10table YiI!ues.

"fOf d,stances less lha., helghl of obSlnIClIOn. p1aoe anemometer 20 II allcm!!he obs lrUClO'l.

INSTALLATION
Anemometers have been most commonly installed on

wooden poles at fire-weather stations (figs. 8.1, 17.1, and
17.2A), but installations on metal poles and towers are
also used (figs. 17.28, 17.3, an d 17.4).

Metal towers (fig. 17.28) are especially favored where
adjusted anemom eter heights in exce-ss of 25 to 30 n are
required; also, at temporal)' field stations, whe-re equip
ment portability is a major consideration. The towers are
available in a variety of forms: (1)one-piece towers ofa
specified height, (2) stacked 10·n se-ctions th at are ex
tended a nd bolted together, (3) telescoping sections that
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cran k up and down, and (4) foldover moders equipped
with a hand winch for raising and lowering the upper half
of the tower.

Regardless of the type used, and whether at temporary
or perm anent stations, anemometer installations should
have the following featu res: (1 ) remain firm during windy
conditions, (2) allow easy access to the anemometer, (3)
accommodate a read out de-vice, (4) provide for periodic
adjustment of an emome-ter height, and (5) hi? compatible
with any existing lightning protection system.



A B

Agur. 17.2(A.nd B}--Aoernometer instalalions with heigl'lladjusted upward because 01 neaTbytrees.
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Agur. 17.3-Anemomelef ....slallabon empbying meta l
pole taslened 10 wooden pole. This installation aRows
easy access 10 the aroemomelel" and provides torperi
ode height adJYstment The wire 10 righ t 01metal pole
conf1UCls !he anemometer to a wind oounte r localed
inside the fire dispatcher's office.

• •

Agw.17.4-Metal pole used in anemomelel" m talation at a lemporary stallon, estabisheclto moni1or wealher tor

"'""""'" ........
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Figur. 17.5-Suggesled melhod lor obtaining adequate ightning protectIOn allookout anemometer instaJabons :
left. anemometer pole on lower; right. anemometef pole on Q!'O'.Wld.

LlGIIT:\....xc PROTECfIOS
In many areas, good safety pr acti ce requires adequate

ligh tn ing protection on both the a nemometer a nd the
....-i res leading to the indoors reading device.

Lookout Tower Installation- If the a nemometer is
mounted on a lookout to.....er (fig. 17.5), follow these proce
dures for ligh tn ing protection:

1. Clamp a length of 111 2 copper-wire conductor onto the
anemometer pole (if me-tal) or the-anemometer itself (if
the pole- is wooden).

2. Run the conductor undernea th the catwalk of the
lookout cab and damp it to the existing light ning protee
tion system.

3. Install a carbon block ligh tning a rreste r (111 402·RR.
or equ ivalent ) on the to.....er leg. The wire connecting the
anemometer to the- readout device mu st pass through the
arrester hefon>it is run into the lookout cab. REo sure- that
this wirt' is tightly eonneeted to both the anemometer pole
and thl' to.....er.
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Grou nd Installation- The following procedures apply
if th l' a nemometer is mounted on a poll' set into the
ground. either at a lookout station <fig. 11.5 ) or at a valley
bottom station (fig. 17.6):

1. Clamp a length of 1112 copper-wire conductor onto the
pole (if me-tal) or to the anemometer itself (if the pole is
wooden).

2. If a ground wire from a n existing lightning protec
tion system is available nearby, ru n the conductor down
the pole and damp onto th e ground wire .

3. If a n existing ground wire is not available, install a
ground rod near the pole and ru n the conductor down to
it.

4. Install a carbon block lightning arrester (1II402.RR.
or equivalen t ) on the to.....er leg or exterior of the building
when> the rl'adout device is located. The wire connecting
the anemometer to the readout device must pass through
the a rr este r before it enters the building. Again, be sure
that th is wire is tightly connected to both the a nemometer
poll' and the tower or building that it enters .
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Figur e 17.6-Suggested method lorobtaining
adequate lighlning protection at valtey-bcrtcm
anemometer installations.

17.2 Wind Cou n ters

LOCATION
The locati on ofa wind coun ter is largely a matter of

observer convenience. An office installation (fig. 17.7)
may be desirable if wind speed observations are requ ired
periodically throughout the day or if t he observation dura
tion is relatively long. When making an office readou t
installa tion, be sure that the appropria te lightning protec
tion is also installed.

If the wind counter is located a t the weather station
plot, its position must not in terfere with exposure require.
menta of other ins tru men ts. Recommended as a housi ng
for the wind counter is a sma ll, weatherproof cabinet,
located about 4'/1n above the ground near the an emome
ter pole. Construction plans for this cabine t (fig. 17.8) a re
provided in appendix 5. The counter should not be placed
in the station's instrument sh elte r, which should contain
only te mpe ra ture and hu midity instrumen ts.

INSTALLATION
Moistureproofinsula ted copper lead-in wire should be

used to connect the wind counter to the anemometer .
When connecting the ba ttery to the counter, be sure to
observe the polarity of the battery wires.

An important consideration when ins talling a wind
counter is the rela tionship between length and diameter
of wire, electri cal re sistance, and ba ttery voltage . As the
linear distance between anemometer an d counte r in
crea ses, the resi stance in crea ses; thus, additional voltage
may be needed for very long distances. The diameter of
the wire can be a modifying factor , since resistance de
creases as the diam eter of the wire increases. A final
consideration is the fact th at too much voltage can burn
the anemometer contacts.
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The wind counter can be located up to 1 mile
away from the anemometer, without in creased voltage,
provided that *20 or *22 copperweld twin-conductor wire
is used for the anemometer -ba ttery connection (USDA FS
1969).

Because of the above factors, it is recommended that an
electronics technician check the proposed instal lation
before the actual work and operation proceed.

17.3 Indicator Dials and Ch a r t
Recorders

These readout devices, as used with generator-type ane
mometers, are typically installed inside an office near t he
weather station. Such devices should be installed by a
qualified technician, following manufacturer's in struc
tions. Proper lightning protec tion sh ould be provided.

17.4 Wind Vanes

LOCATION
The wind vane can be mounted on the same pole as the

anemometer . A connected wind-direction readout device
is recommended at the standard fire- weather station.

The readout device can be located either in the the office
(fig. 17.7}-with required lightni ng protection-c-or at the
weather station plot, depending on available faciliti es an d
observer convenience. If located a t the station plot , the
readout device can be ins talled in the sa me cabine t as the
wind coun ter (fig. 17.8).

Figure 17.7- Wlfid cccntee and wind direction indicator
installed in an ollice .



Agure 17.8-Acceu ory cabinellor on-sile
installallon 01 wind counlef and wind directIOn
readout device , The uW9f shelf can be used
lor tools and suppies.

I:-';STALLATIOS
Two matters requiring particular attention during in

stallation of a wind direction system are:

1. Proper orienta tion of the wind vane in relation to
true north.

2. Careful wiring of the readout device so that the indi 
cated wind direction agrees with the direction shown by
the vane .

Use insula ted, moistu reproof cable to connect the
readout device with the wind vane . A 10-lead cable is
requi red for the wind direc tion indicator in figure 17.9.

True S orth Orientetton -c-The following procedure is
useful for obtaining proper orientencn of the Ste wart and
other makes of wind vanes:

1. Remove the front cover from the wind vane housing.
2. Rotate the ....ind vane arrow until the north contact is

closed, cau sing the "north" indicator lamp to light.
3. Draw a chalk line on top of the wind vane housi ng

directly under and parallel with the shaft of the arro w.
4. Replace the front COVE'r and extend the chalk line

down the fact' of the housing.
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5. Paint the lin e, or install a st ri p of plastic tape,
so that it is visible whE'n the wind vane is on th e pole
(fig. 17.10).

6. With the wind vane in opera ting position, drive a
stake so that it i. direetly under the center or the wind
vane housing. Use a compass and sight a line from this
stake (designated point A) to true north. correcting fer
magnetic declination.

7. Drive a 8l."COOd stake (designa ted point B) ROOut
100 it from point A along the sighted line to true north .

8. Backsight a line from point B to the painted line on
the wind vane housi ng.

9. Adjus t the position of the wind vane housing until
the line backsighted in step 8 is along that obtained in
step 6: corrected compass reading should be exactly south
(180'").

A gure 17.9-WIl'lddIf8c:bon in6calof. l..ighled lamps irdcal8lhe
direction.



F1gur.17.10-Wnd vane with marb"lg toas5ist in true
north ori&ntalion .

CHAPTER 18. PRECIPITATION
EQUIPMENT

18.1 Exposure Guidelines

Accuracy of precipitation measurements (the gauge
catch) is affected by wind and also the presence and
height of adjacent objects. Thus, although an exposure
that is open to wind is recommended for a weather station
in general (section 2.5), the action of wind on a precipita,
tion gauge results in eddy currents Iincreasing with wind
speed) that tend to carry away the precipitation and eause
a deficient gauge catch. With a "'i ndspeed of 10 mi/h at
gaugetop level, the catch defirit'nry may ave rage about
15 percent for rain and 40 percent for snow (Linsley and
oth E' rs 1958). Unrepresentative windy &i tt' s should the re
fore be avoided; likewise. exposures on roofs or near cor.
nus of buildings.

Equ ipping gauges with wind shiel ds (section 18.3) will
improve th e ca tch in open areas, but further improvement
can be obtain~ by using suitable low objects, bushes, or
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trees as a windbreak. GaugE' ins talla tions at lookoute or
other mountaintop stations should take advantage fL
available shel tering tIorrain, away from the windy crest .
In gel"king wind protection, it may be advisable to locatio
the precipitation gauge some distance from the other
wea ther instruments . The bushes . tTE'H , and other ob
j.cta should not be 80 dose as to ereete ad ditional eddy
effects or block precipita tion from the gauge. & a general
rule CU.s. Department of Commerce 1972; World Meteere
logical Organiution 1983). their distance from the gaup
should not be d oser than twice their heigh t above the
gauge orifice.

18.2 Precipita t ion Ga uges

Ins ta lla tion instructions are given for only two specific,
standard. type precipita tion gaugea. For other gauges, the
sam e basic prin ciples apply with res pect to levl"l mounting
and prcper exposure height. Cons ult the manufacturer's
instruction manual for further dl"tails. particularly where
mech ani sm assembly and electrical connections e re re
quired for recordi ng gauges.

Additional install a tion procedures particularly helpful
where gauges art> cpereted in snowy. windswept a reas are
described by Winter and Sturges (1989).

STA1'1iDARD s.L~CH GAUGE
Wooden or metal stands for the large. an d small

capacity 8·inch gaugH must be firmly anchored to the
groun d; stakl"s may be used or the stands fastE-ned to a
wooden or concrete base set into the ground. During the
procedure , ee t the gauge in the stand and use a spiri t
level in several posit ions acros s the gauge top (collector
properly seated), to hi" su re that the installation is per
feetly level (fig. 18.1). Ordinarily. the gaugl" top should hi"
3 n above the ground. A grea te r hl"ight will be required if
the gauge is to be used throughout the year in a heavy
snowfall aree.

IDI.nrERSAL WEIGIIG"'G GAUGE
Moun t the gauge secure ly onto a he avy, raised wooden

or concrete base set into th e grou nd . Fasten with a metal
anchor base, if this has bHon provid ed, and bolts through
the th reoe I/~inch-diameter holes in the base cf the gauge.
The bottom of the gauge usually should be 1 to 2 n above
the ground surface, for observ@rconvenienceandtoraise
the gauge and inspection door above puddles or snow
accumulation. As described for the standard a-inch gauge
installation, use a spirit level to ensure that tbe geuge tcp
is perfectly level.

If the weighing gauge will beoperated year-round in an
are a of deep snow accumulation, install it on a platform or
tower (fig. 18.2). In such cases, a wind shield shoul d be
uwd, particularly in an open location, as windspee ds can
increase stHply with height in the layer of air nea r the
ground. The gauge hl"ight will depend on the expected
maximum snow depth . Where posetble , tower location
should ta ke advan tage of'windbreaks provided by trees
(section 18.1). The recommended distance oftheae trees
from the gauge is twice their height above the gauge ori
fiee; the distance should a t 11"85t equ al this height where



excepticne are made . A standard a-Inch acoreeording
gauge, with its top 3 n above ground, should eleo be em
ploYl!'d- for comparison du ring the snow-free month s or
fire season. Depending on wind l!'fft"cts, it may be advie
sble to use thi s lower gauge for the official prKi pita tion
rl!'8dings during the fire season. The weighing-gauge
record will sti ll be used to obtai n the time an d duration
of prKi pitation.

18.3 Wind Shields

Th. Altl!'r wind shield should be installed level and con
centric with the precipitation gauge, with the top of the
hamel: (leaves) one-hal f inch abo ve the gauge orifice. To
ward leveling the shield , use a spirit level placed on a
rigid straight edge spanning the 4·ft-diametEor baffle ring.
Adjust the position and height of the support pipes as
neeeesary a nd imbed the ends into the grou nd or concrete .
Where greater height of th e shield is required (gauge
orifice reieedl, the su pport pipes may be attached to
wooden posts (Winter and Sturgl!'S 1989). On a tower or
platfonn installation, attach th e ehield supports to the
structure or to special horizontal wings. Angle-d supports
are used to attach the-wind shield directly onto a stand
pipe gauge (fig. 9J5).

Flgur.18.1- Tha rain gauge instaRalion should be
level and plumb.
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Flgur. 18.2 Flew ding precipitation gauge 1T'iOU'I1ed.
WIthwTldshield. on lower in area wiltl heavy snowtaL

18.4 Snow Stakes

Install a snow stake verti cally with the zero line at the
ground surface. Fasten the sta ke to a galvani zed a ngle
iron or wooden post set vertically and securely into the
ground. Location should be representative- (sectio n 9.5).
away from trees, buildings. and othe-r influ ences affecting
wind flow and snowmelt near the stake. The ground at
the stake should be free «bushes and tall grass. but low
leeflees vegetation ne-ar th. stake may help curtail drift
ingofsnow.

CHAPTER 19. FUEL 1ll00STURE
EQUIPIIIENT

19.1 Fuelllloisture Sticks

DUFF BED
Prepare a bed of conifer needles or hardwood leaves 2

inches deep over a 3·ft-square area of level ground. The
underlying ground surface usually requires some fonn of



treatment to eliminate- herbececue vegetation. Place- the
nHdlps e....nly on the le ...el surfaee to auure pro~r runoff
of wate-r after raJnfall occur s. The purpose of the duff bed
is to provide a standard reflec tive IIUrface and to prevent
mud from splashing on the sticks during heavy rain.
Burlap-sa.ck meteriel eecured to the grou nd under the
stick s provides a satisfactory alternative ifli tter is not
readily available.

STICK EXPOSURE
Weathering (the effK't of sun, rain, wind, and repeated

wetting and drying) reduces the o...endry weight of fuel
moisture sticks over a period oftime. Therefore, install a
new set of indicator sticks at the beginning of each season
and, ifn~8S8J')', peri odically during the season. Ins tall
the sticks several days prio r to the begi nning of measure
ments to a llow the sticks time to attain equilibrium with
the sUTTOunding air. Expose the sticks horizontally 10
inches above a fresh duff bed. Place two galvanized wire
racks over the duff to support the sticks (fig. 19.1).

Sc re-en inr- In the past, at many openly exposed fire 
wea ther stations, fuel moisture sticks ha ve been shad ed.
This was an attempt to simulate a forest canopy's effect
on the moisture conte nt offuel s on the forest floor. The
shading, a practice now generally discontinued, is eceom 
plished by use of screens.

In the Western United States, a double layer of 14-mt>sh
sereen has been used, held taut in a 3.n.square frame
located 13 inches above the ground. This installation

produces shading about equal to that existing on an old 
growth area from which threoe-fourths of the canopy has
been re mc ...ed.

Whether or not screening is used depends on the objK
tive of the fuel stick mees uremen te . For example, if the
measurements are taken to h.l p decide when to breedcset
burn a eleareut area, ICrH'ning should not be u8li"d
because there would be no tree canopy over the eleereue.
CUn'f'm fin-d4ngeT' ratiryJp~un. do not UN U'l'fttl.t.

19.2 Fuel Moisture Scales

FORESTER SCALE
A Forester (or Appalachia n) scale, mounted in an Appa

lachian IC'8le shelter, is recommended for weighing fuel
moisture sticks at a standard fire -weather station (figt'.
10.2 and 19.2). Construction de tai l. of the Appalachian
shelter an' provided in appE'ndix 5.
Th. scal. she lter should be plumb and firm ly secured to

the ground. It should be loca ted in a spot where it neither
shades the fuel sticks nor interferes with the exposure of
the instrument shelter or rain gauge.

Install the Forester scale on the mounting board or
backplate of the shelter, and level it as shown in figure
19.2. The scale must be exactly plumb to yield accurate
readings. After the scale is properly mounted, zero the
scale by manipu lating the three wing nuts located about
the face of the scale.

Figure 19.1- Fuel mo;slure slick instaRalion overa bed ot conifer neeees.
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Agure 19.2-Checking the installation 01Forester scale
in an Appalachian shelter . Both lIle shelle r and the
$CiIle sl'lould be level and plumb .



CHAPTER 20. PYRANOMETERS AND
SUNSHINE RECORDERS

20.1 Exposure

Beceuee a pyranometer me8SU~8global solar radiation
(both direct beam and diffuse sky radiation), the exposure
site ideally should be free from any obstructions above the
horizontal plane orthe lM"nsing element; the site should
also be readily accessible. Otherwise, as much aa pos
sible, the site should be free of obetructions (ind uding
terrain) extending more than 5 degrees above the horizon
tal plane-particularly within the arimuth range «lIun·
rise and 8UnlM"t during the year (World Meteorological
Organization 1983). The pyranomet.er should not be ex
posed near light-eelcred wall. or other objKta that may
reflect sunlight onto it . \\'h t' lY' available, a flat roof usu
ally provides a good location for mounting the pyranome
ter on its support. Altemativl"ly, the pyranometer may be
installed on a board fasten..d horizontally atop a post
inside the station enclosure or atop the rodof the instru
ment shelter .

Cornet exposure of. sunshine rKOr dEoTis less stl'ingl'nt.
requiring only an unintl'rruptl'd vil'Wof the sun at all
times ofthl' year, This applil'S to timps of day whl'n thl'
sun's altitude is mort" than 3 degrees above the horizontal
plane. The recorder can be installed on the roof ofa build
ing or on a board atop a post inside the station enclosu re .

20.2 InstaUation

Detailed installa tion instructions for specific pyre
ncmetere and sunshine reecrdera can be obtained from
manual. furnishl'd by thl' manufactunors. The World
Ml'tA>orological Organiution (1983 ) presents some general
instructions concerning pyrenometers, togl'thl'r with cali
bration methods. The following paragraphs summarize
the basic installation pri nciples.

PYRA..'tOMETERS
A pyrencmeter should be firm ly mounted on its support

and correctly leveled 90 that the receiving surface is truly
horizontal. Avoid subjecti ng the instrument tojolts or
vibration during installation. Connecting cables between
the pyranometer and its recorder should be watl'rproof
and firmly attached to the pyranometer mount to mini
mize breakage or disecnnectjcn in windy weather; observe
the eireuit polarity of the cables.

CA..\fPBE~KES SUNSIUl'"E RECORDER
Again, firm mounting and correct leveling are essential.

The sphl'ricaI Sol.'gment should be adjusted according to
instructions; la ti tu de an d meridian adjustm,,"ts are nec
essary. When observing the sun's image at local noon, the
image should fall on the noon mark of the spherical seg
ment or card. If all adjustmenu have been ca refully
madf'. thf' bums should be parallel to the center lint's cL
the- cards.
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CHAPTER 21. EVAPORATION
STATION EQUIPMENT

21.1 Class A Evapor ation P a n

Befort' placing thl' .vaporation pan on its wooden sup
port, fint level and anchor the support to the ground,
using .arth fill undemeath and around it. The fill should
reiee the support IUfficit'ntly to keep the bottom ofthe
pan above the level of surfllCf' water in rainy weather .
Tamp the fill firmly between the support boards to within
one-half inch of the top, thus leaving an air space be
tween the bottom cLthe pan and the fill surface. This
space will facilitatl' inspection of the pan for leaks while it
is In use ,

Cttntl'r the pan on the support and fill with water to
within 2 inches ofits rim . This will require about 62
gallons ofwatt'r. The combined weight of the pan and
water (about 550 lb ) shou ld hold the- pan securely in place .

STILUXG WE LL
Place the stilling well, for either the hook gaugt' or fix~

point gauge, in the pan about 1 ft from the pan ', north
edge. Level the top rim of the well. using the leveling
KTf'Ws in its~ and a spirit level. The well, wt'ighing
about 101b, should rt"st firmly on the bottom of the pan.
which must be frf'4:' from buckling.

21.2 Supplemental Instruments

PRECIPITAnO~ GAUGE
Install the precipitation gauge or gauges, as described

in section 18.2, on th. north side of the evaporation pan
(fig. 15.2). nus will avoid casting of shadows on the pan .

TOTALI ZL"'G A!'''E~OMETER

Install the anemometer, mounted on a display stand,
on the northwest com er of the pan support (figs. 12.1 and
15.2). The stand is fas ten ed with wood screws through
holt's provided in its base. The center of the cups should
be 6 to 8 inches above the rim of the pan. In thei r nor th
west position, the cups may cast a shadow on th p pan only
duri ng late afternoon. Some enemometere have a knurled
retai ning screw for mounting a nd height adj ustment on
the stand; tighten the scre w only by hand.

WATER TEMPERATURE THER.'10:'tIETER

Float·Mounted Si:Il" Thermometer-POlIition the
thl'rmoml'Uor by attaching a flexible line from eac h of the
two float8 to an anchor . The lines should be at lea st 10
inches long, but short pnough to kHp the the rmometer
1 ft from the edge ol the pan and the stilling well. Ther .
mometer should rt'st one-fourth inch below the water sur.
face; if neeeeea ry, adjust screws holding the bulb end.

Submergpd ·Mount Sis', Thermometer-Fas tt' n
handle to thl' bulb en d of the therm ometer mount and
hook the handle ring over the edge of the pan (fig. 12.1).
Locate the mount on the south-side bottom of the pan . to
shade thermometer as much as possibl e from direct sun
shine. Submergt' the unit gently.



CHAPTER 22. SOIL TEMPERATURE
AND MOISTURE INSTRUMENTS

22.1 Soil Thermometers
LOCATION OF SOIL P LOT

The location chosen for exposure of soil thermometers
should have natural soil and ground cover conditione that
are representative of its general area. Ordinarily, the soil
plot should be closely level, well-drained, and open to full
sunshine throughout most of the day; it should not be
subject to irrigation. Additional criteria a re given in sec
tion 22.2, for plots where both soil moisture and soil tem 
perature will be measured. When sn owfall occurs, the soil
plot should have representative snow cover . The plot
should be as free as possible from nearby obstructions
that affec t the wind and lead to either localized drifting
or scouring of sno w.

Ground cover ma y be sod, where the climate and soil
normally permit this, or other natural cover that is com
mon to the area. Altematively, t he cover may be re
moved, by use of a hoe or chemical treatment, to create a
bare soil plot.

Because the site will usually be with in or adjacent to the
plot where other wea ther or clima tological measurements
are taken, the above considerations should enter into the
overall selection of station location. Suitable fencing or
other protection should be afforded to preve nt trampli ng
of the soil plot.

I:\STALLATION OF TIIERMOMETE RS
Soil thermometers or sensing elements should be located

centr ally in thei r observation plot, in close contact with
undisturbed soil. 'The soil should be free of insulating air
spaces and artificial channels through which water can
enter . When te mperatures a re measured at more than
one depth, mercu ry-in-glass thermometers are installed
along a horizontal lin e. Mercury-in-stHl thermometer
and electrical thermometer sensing elements a re installed
in a vertica l line .

Mercury-in -Steel Thermometer...-'The following
installa tion steps are based on U.S. Department of Com
merce (1972) instructions:

1. Dig a sm all tre nch or pit immediately adjacent to
and north of the obse rvation spot. Existing sod cover
should be carefully removed an d se t aside on boards or
tarpaulin for la ter replacement (except where a bare soil
plot is desired). 'The soil should be removed in layers and
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also set asi de, or put in boxes, to be la ter replaced as
nearly as possible in its original condition and order.
'The pit should be slightly deeper than the lowest sensing
depth, to allow sufficient working space and also permit
slight looping of the flexible thermometer cabl es . This
will help prevent a moisture channel to the sensing
element.

2. Position each sensing element (fig. 13.1), which is
13 inch es long and five-sixteenths inch in diameter, with
a rod of similar diameter and 18 inches long . 'The rod is
pressed into the soil face on the south end of the pit, a t
the proper depth, an d dri ven nearly its full len gth hori 
zonta lly into the soil. It can be with drawn by grasping
firmly with pliers and tu rni ng or twisting slightl y whi le
tapping out ward on the pliers with a hammer.

3. Carefully press each sensing eleme nt, by han d, in to
the hole form ed in step 2. If too much resistance is met,
the element should be withdrawn and th e hole clea red
again with the rod.

4. Replace the soil in the pit , in correct order oflayers,
to conform as nea rly as possible to the original condition.
The soil will usually req uire firm packi ng as each layer is
replaced; this can often be facilitated by soaking the re
placed layer . The added moisture will usually not move
far enough laterally, before its deple tion, to affect the soil
in contact with the sensing elements. Finally replace the
sod (where a sod cover is desired); the added moisture will
help in rene wing its growth.

E lectrical Thermometers-The same procedure as
above is followed for installing sen sors such as thermis
tors or thermocouples (US. Depar tment of Commerce
1972). For these smaller sensors (and probes). however,
the rod used in step 2 should have a correspondingly
smaller diameter-equal to or only slightly la rger
than that of the probe .

TIlERMOMETER HEAD SHELTER
The she lter protecting the soil thermo me ter heads

should be located over or alon gside the pit, about 1 ft from
the south face, whe n mercury-in-steel thermo meters are
used (fig. 22.1). If the shel ter is located over the pit, its
supports can be set in th e floor of the pit before replacing
the soil. The shelter may be located away from th e pit in
the case of elect rical sen sors an d their connecting wires to
recording dial s.

'The height of the shelter above ground surface should be
sufficient to make reading convenient within the limite.
tions of the cable length. The 5-ft me recry-tn-eteel ther
mometer cable will permit a shelter heigh t ofabeut 2 ft,
with the lowest sensing elem ent at a ze -tnch depth, allow 
ing for a slight loop in the cabl e at the floor of the soil pit.



Flgure 22.1- Top: a IOi-lt'oermometer instalalloo in bare 50iI plot, wiltl therTnometer-head ~ter alongside
plot , Bottom : thermometer heads inside sl'lelter. (Photo !rom NatJOnal Weather Servio&,)
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22.2 Soil Moisture Meters

SITE SELECTION
&cause oflB.Tgf!,IOl."al variations in .001 moisture, obser

vatian sites must be carefully !Wl~ to be typic-alof
their l unoundings (World Mfi'Uorological Organization
1983). With respect to topography, a site is considered
typical of surroundings if it is situated on 1evel ground or
on a slope of unifonn aspect and inclination. Soil type,
depth ofwatEor table, obstaclf'I, and land-use practices
must also be considered. When observations are for
hydrological US(>S. the site should be typical of the water
shed in slope, soil cover, and exposure for the elevation
selected (USDA SCS 1972); ItHp slope'S should be
avoided. No standard measurement depths are specified,
but depths as great as 3 to 6 ft may be required for hydro
logical and other PUTp08('S.

ELECfRICAL RESISTANCE METERS
Insta llation of electrical resi stance blocks (or uni ts)

requires excavation of a pit, wi th lIOil ca refull y set asi de
and later replaced, in a manner largely similar to that
described for soil therm ometers (section 22 .1). The depth
will often be greater, however, and a post-hole digger will
thu s be helpful. After the pit is dug (USDA SCS 19 72),
t he resistance units are placed in holes extending 2 to 6
inches into undisturbed soil in the uphi ll fact', which must
be vertical. 1lw bottom unit is installed first, and each
successively higher unit is installed after first refilling
and packing the pit up to that unit's level ,
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The wires leadi ng from the nosistance units are ru n
tho ugh a vertical pipe set in concrete. The pipe , 2 inches
in diameter, shou ld be placed about 3 n from the uniu
an d 2 to 3 n deep into the eoil. The pipe should be long
enough to protrude above maximum snow cover during
the months of soil moistur'f' measurement. One cubic foot
of eoncrete around the pipe should be adequate, and winos
must not be imbedded in the conerete. A 6-inch nipple
and a cap are used at the top of the pipe to hold a termi
nal strip for the wires. Further details a re given by the
USDA Soil Conservation Storvice(19 72).

l'o"ElTTROS PROBE
Use of a neutron probe requires installation of an access

tube or pipe vertically into the soil. The pipe, usually
made of steel or aluminum, has a dia me ter of about I 'l l to
2 inches, depending on the prollf"s outer diame ter, The
pipe should be watertight and the bottom seated . It
should fit tightly in the soil, without any cavity between
the soil and pipe . The pipe exte nds a few inches above the
grou nd a nd is capped.

To obtain a tight fit, the access pipe may be installed in
a hole drilled with a soil auger having a slightly smaller
diameter (World Meteoro logica l OrganizBtion 1983).
Where a larger hole is dug, the space around the pipe
must be carefully refilled and packed, using soil corTe
sponding to the layers that were removed. A depth of at
least 3 n is used by the USDA Soil ConlK'rvation Service
(972).


